
VS 1800W PROFESSIONAL DRYER 
The VS 1800W PROFESSIONAL DRYER has 1800W of power 

for fast drying. It has 3 heat / 2 speed settings and comes with a 

concentrator nozzle.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
When using electrical appliances, especially when children are 

present, basic safety precautions should always be followed, 

including the following:

READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE USING
KEEP AWAY FROM WATER

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
WARNING: The polyethylene bags over the product or 

its packaging may be dangerous. Keep these bags out 

of the reach of babies and children.

Never use them in cribs, children’s beds, pushchairs or 

playpens. The thin fi lm may cling to the nose and mouth 

and prevent breathing. A bag is not a toy.

WARNING: Do not use this appliance near bathtubs, 

showers, basins or other vessels containing water.

1. If you are using the unit in a bathroom, unplug it after 

you have fi nished using it. Using the unit close to a 

source of water can, in fact, be dangerous, even if the unit is 

switched off. To ensure additional protection, have installed in 

your bathroom a residual current device (RCD) with a nominal 

trip current no higher than 30 mA. Ask your electrical fi tter for 

advice.

2. Never immerse the unit in water or any other liquid.

3. If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the 

manufacturer, its service agent or similarly qualifi ed persons in 

order to avoid a hazard.

4. When using the unit, make sure the unit’s air vent is not blocked. 

Make sure there is no hair or any other dirt obstructing the unit’s 

rear fi lter.

5. This unit has been equipped with a temperature cut-out. If the 

unit overheats, it will shut off automatically or will stop heating. 

If this happens, slide the switch on the unit’s handle into the 

OFF position, unplug the unit and allow it to cool for 10 minutes. 

BEFORE using it again, make sure there is no hair or any other 

dirt in the unit’s rear fi lter. Plug the unit in and switch it on. If 

it overheats again, stop using it immediately, switch it off and 

unplug it. Return the unit to the CONAIR service centre.

6. Do not use the unit if it has fallen or if it appears to be damaged.

7. Do not leave the unit unattended when it is plugged in or 

switched on.

8. Unplug the unit immediately if you have problems when using it.

9. Do not use any accessories other than those recommended by 

manufacturer.

10. Unplug the unit after each use and before cleaning it.

11. Avoid any contact between the unit’s hot surfaces and your 

skin, in particular, your ears, eyes, face and neck.

12. This unit is not intended for use by people (including children) 

with reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities, or by 

persons who lack experience or knowledge, unless they are 

supervised or have been given instructions beforehand on the 

use of the unit by a person responsible for their safety. Children 

should be supervised to make sure they do not treat the unit 

like a toy.

13. Allow the unit to cool before storing.

14. To prevent damage to the cord, do not wrap it around the unit 

and ensure it is stored without twisting or folding it.

FEATURES:
1. 1800W

2. 3 heat / 2 speed settings

3. Cool shot button

4. Concentrator nozzle

5. Hanging loop

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
GENERAL
• Towel dry and detangle the hair.

• There are 3 heat / 2 speed settings. Use a high heat/speed 

setting for rough drying. Use the low heat/speed setting as hair 

begins to dry and for styling and scrunch drying.

• Use the cool shot button on warm hair to “set” a curl or wave.

• After use, switch off and unplug the appliance. Allow to cool 

before storing away.

HOW TO USE THE CONCENTRATOR NOZZLE
The concentrator nozzle is great for straightening or styling 

hair with a brush. Use the professional concentrator nozzle for 

directing the air just where you want it. For additional control use one 

of the lower settings and point the air-fl ow along the surface of the 

hair to be dried.
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COOL SHOT BUTTON
Use the cool shot button on warm hair to set the wave or curl in place 

for a really long lasting effect.

STYLING TIPS
BODY & VOLUME
To help create extra body and volume in the hair, tilt your head  

forward so the hair is upside down when drying. Position the airfl ow 

towards the roots for maximum lift. When hair is dry brush in to 

desired style.

STRAIGHTENING
To create a super straight look, fi rst divide the hair into sections then 

using a brush and the concentrator nozzle, hold hair taut and let the 

brush glide down the hair as you dry.

CLEANING THE FILTER
• Ensure the appliance is switched off, unplugged and cool.

• Holding the handle of the dryer using the raised thumb grips 

push the rear fi lter away from the dryer.

• Using a soft brush, clean any hair and other debris from the 

fi lter.

• Replace the rear fi lter by pushing back into position.

IMPORTANT!
• This appliance should only be used as described within this 

instruction booklet. Please retain for reference.

USER MAINTENANCE
Your dryer is virtually maintenance-free. No lubrication is needed. 

For proper operating performance, the dryer must be kept clean. 

Blocked or clogged air intake vents will cause the dryer to overheat. 

When cleaning is needed, unplug the cord, and clean dust and lint

from air intake openings with a small brush or the brush attachment 

of a vacuum cleaner. The outer surface of the dryer should be wiped 

clean with a damp cloth only.

CAUTION
NEVER allow the power supply cord to be pulled, twisted, or severely 

bent. Never wrap the cord tightly around the dryer. Damage will occur 

at the high fl ex point of entry into the dryer, causing it to rupture and 

short. Inspect the cord frequently for damage. Stop use immediately 

if damage is visible or unit stops or operates intermittently. 

STORAGE
When not in use, your dryer should be disconnected and stored in 

a safe, dry location, out of reach of children. Do not wrap line cord 

around dryer.

THE DATE CODE MENTIONED
WWYYXXX was mentioned on unit as manufactured date so 

you can see W as week and Y as year for your reference.
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Date 05/02/2014

Customer VS-KOREA(K) 

Model No. VS5548K

Description IB

Job No. 14VS057

Reference No. IB-14/095

Revision No. 0

Color 1C+1C(Black)

Open Size 552mm(W) X 214mm(H)

Folded Size 92mm(W) X 214mm(H)

Material 80gsm Artpaper

Prepared by Edna Cheng

Approved by Jimmy Ng/Elodie Lee

Vendor Yueli

Supplier



1800W 프로페셔널 드라이어

주요 안전 주의사항

사용 전 반드시 사용설명서를 숙지하여 주십시오.
물에 접촉하거나 빠뜨리시면 안됩니다.

안전주의
경고: 

경고: 

제품의 특징

사용 방법
일반

노즐사용 방법

쿨샷 버튼

스타일 팁
볼륨 연출

스트레이트닝

필터 청소

중요

사용시 주의 사항

위험

보관

제조일 표기
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